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Air-handling unit cause of evacuation
by Amy Cerry
Staff WriterFour fire engines and Texas Tech police surrounded the Science building yesterday after fire alarms sounded because of a secretion of smoke from the men’s and women’s restroom on the first floor.Students and faculty were forced to evacuate the premises until the building was inspected by firefighters.Greg Peters, a sophomore architecture/ civil engineering major from Angleton, was in a lab at the time of the incident and said a teachers assistant came into his classroom and said he smelled smoke in the building.“Our TA went out in the hall with him to

check it out,“ Peters said. “He came back and said everything was fine -  no problem. Then the fire alarms went off.”Lubbock firefighters and Tech police were immediately dispatched to the Tech campus.Once on the scene. District Fire Chief James Kirkland said the fire department quickly found the route of the problem. Firefighters discovered that a belt in the heating and cooling unit had overheated.Commercial buildings use an air-handling unit with a belt driver. The AHU blows air over cold coils to produce cool air for air conditioning and over hot coils to produce hot air for heating.The belt overheated and caused smoke to fill both restrooms and the hall on the ground floor.Kirkland said this kind of problem can turn

into a fire, but luckily, it did not in this case. The only real damages were to the belt and motor itself.“We sent some guys in there to find out where the sm oke was com ing from ,” Kirkland said. “Once we located the source, we discovered it was no longer a problem. We basically just moved the smoke out.”Lieutenant Jim Adams from Station Four said this type of problem with AHUs does not happen everyday. However, he also said Tech has some of the safest facilities in 1-ubbock.“Students and faculty at Tech are well protected in those buildings,” Adams said. “There are many, many safeguards, and those are probably the safest buildings in town.”

UT Regents 
flagship plan 
no obstacle
by Pm  Smith

Staff WriterA plan submitted by the University ofTexas’ Board o f Regents proposing more funding to aid some of their satellite schools in gaining “flagship” status should not interfere with Texas Tech's own plans in becoming a flagship orTier 1 Research Institution, Texas Tech President Elect David Schmidly said.

“The Board o f Regents has come out with a proposal to make more flagships in the University ofTexas system,” Schmidly said. “We believe Texas Tech needs to be the next flagship, and we are going to insist that Texas Tech will be on the list.”In the University o f Texas’ BOR plan, the UT system wants the Texas Legislature to allocate more funds to some o f their smaller campuses, such as the University o f Houston, in order to aid them in meeting the criteria needed to become a Tier 1 Research Institution or flagship school. In their new proposal, only the schools in the UT system are listed to receive funding.Robert Swayze, Interim Vice President for Research at Texas Tech University, said the proposal is really addressing Texas’ need for more flagship institutions. He said currently Texas only has two universities with this designation, Texas A&M and UT, while other states, such as California, have nine.“The proposal is really pointing out to the legislature the benefit o f having more flagship institutions," Swayze said. “It is asking the legislature to support their effort to bring more research funding to Texas.”Schmidly said one of the main reasons several universities, including Tech, haven’t met the criteria to gain flagship status is because of the lack of money they have in order to make the necessary improvements. For example, at
see FUGSHIPS, p. 2

Couple donates $1 million to benefit College of Engineeringby Pam Smith
Staff WriterThe College of Engineering received a $1 m illion “plan g ift” from Sue and Howard Cowan in the form o f a life insurance policy that will be

used to fund the H .C . Lewis endowed chair for construction technology.Dean of the College of Engineering William Marcy said endowing chairs is a difficult and important job.“You may not realize how

im portant it is to endow chairs,” said Marcy. “ It is the most difficult thing that we have to accomplish. It has the largest impact of almost anything that we have to do at the college.”Texas Tech C h an ce llo r

John Montford said the gift itself was particularly unique because it was donated in the name of someone other than a member of the Cowan fam ily. “ It is not w ry often we find people willing to give gener

ously in order to pay tribute to another individual, but that is exactly what I have the pleasure o f an n o u n cin g  today (Friday),” Montford said. “Sue and Howard wanted to pay tribute to a m an who has meant so much to Texas Tech,

and it’s certainly with a deep appreciation and gratitude that we accept this com m itment on the behalf of the university."The Cowans donated the money in honor o f H .C . Lewis,
see DONATION, p. 2
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Fence moved to provide more parking at EPE
Addition of worker spaces to English/Philosophy/Education Complex site causing problems
by Jeff Lehr

Staff WriterA recent provision to the construction site o f the fu ture E n g lish / P h ilo so p h y /  E d u c a tio n  C o m p le x  has som e students and faculty feeling skeptical.N early  three weeks ago. the fence between the co n struction site and the parking lot next to the Business Adm inistration building was moved outward onto a sidewalk to allow for more parking space for workers, Texas Tech project manager Robert Cam eron said.T his increased space for the workers has circum stantially decreased the room on the sidewalk for students.“We regret that we have to in con ven ien ce  peop le, but

we try to m inim ize that in convenience as m uch as we ca n ,” he said.Cam eron said m uch o f the reason for the needed space is due to the lim ited room the contractors have on site."Even though it looks like a large site, the room  (the contractors have) is lim ited, and the extra room is necessary," he said.“They always want more (space) than we give them .”M a rtin  T ick le , p ro je ct m anager for Lee Lewis C o n struction, said the space at the construction site is “extremely lim ited ,” and parking space for the workers is very necessary.Tickle said right now there are around 30 workers on the site, but he expects there to be more than 250 workers

once the building starts to take shape.“ That entire sidew alk is within the construction lim its, and we intentionally did not move the fence out all o f the w ay to a cc o m m o d a te  students,” Tickle said.Jeremy Wolfe, a senior finance m ajor from Houston, takes classes regularly in the B usiness A d m inistration  building and said he can see how the decreased sidewalk space could be a problem in the fall.“ It just takes up too m uch space,” Wolfe said, referring to the moved fence.“O nce all o f the students com e b ack this fa ll, there could a problem with walking room .”C a m e ro n  b e lie v e s  any com plaints about certain as

p ects o f the co n stru c tio n  site are legitimate, but all decisions concerning the site are m ade to accom m odate the contractor.“The point is that this is c o n s tr u c tio n , and  th e re ’s only so m uch you can do to avoid  in c o n v e n ie n c in g  people,” he said.Liz H ild eb ran d , a secretary who works in the Foreign Language building next to the E n glish -P h ilosop h y and Education site, disagrees with the tim ing o f all o f the construction on cam pus and said the students are her m a-' jor concern.Sh e b e lie v e s  in c o m in g  freshm en that are v isitin g cam pus for orientation will leave here with a negative im a g e  o f  the ca m p u s b e cause o f the construction.

“ I ’m not against the co n struction,” she said. “But to do it during the busiest time o f the su m m er seem s like poor planning to m e.”In a d d itio n  to the c o n struction  o f the EPE co m p le x , th e  e n tra n ce  to the Tech cam pus at 19th Street and  B o sto n  A ven u e was closed for most o f June.Street repairs were also being m ade to Flint Avenue between 18th Street and Main Street.H ildebrand said it was the closing o f that entrance and the repairs b ein g  m ade to F lin t A v en u e th a t really  m ad e it in c o n v e n ie n t for students and their parents."T h ere  were road s th at were c lo se d  an d  lo ts o f  m uddy areas because o f the rain we had in Ju n e ,” she

said. “Students were com ing into my office to register and they were exhausted from all o f the w alking."Tickle said eventually the fence north o f the site will be rem oved and the sidew alk will be torn up. That space will be used for the lobby o f the com plex.So far, som e o f the basem en t w alls  h ave b een  poured as well as a few other progressions to the com plex.Cam eron said the project is in the m ost tim e co n su m ing stage right now and to the casual observer m ay not look like m uch is going on.T he c o n s tru c tio n  o f  the EPE com plex, w hich has an estim ated cost o f $42 m illion, began in M arch and is scheduled for com pletion in sum m er 2002.
Theories of 'Survivor' victor abound as series nearsBig Tobacco 

awaits final 
judgmentMIAMI (AP)— A routine act that wraps up most trials, the signing o f the final judgment, is “a big issue” to Big Tobacco and may dictate die future of a smokers’ case that produced a record $145 billion verdict, a tobacco lawyer said Monday.Judgm ents are normally signed by the trial judge within days o f a verdict, but it will be delayed in this case while Big Tobacco pursues its argument that the trial isn’t over until the individual claim s o f up to 700,000 sick Florida smokers are decided. C ircu it Judge Robert Kaye said he hoped to sign the order this week, but lead tobacco attorney Dan Webb said he wasn't yet prepared to offer motions addressing the legal issues involved."I’m not going to ar
gue th a t,” he said in court Monday. “That’s a big issue.”But smokers’ attorney Susan R osenblatt argued that post-verdict issues, including a  request by tobacco to reduce the dollar amount as excessive, shouldn’t delay entry o f a  final order officially «»ding the case.

NEW YORK (AP) — Forget the government plots.Conspiracy theorists have a more entertaining diversion this summer: Who wins “Survivor” ? There are alm ost as many theories as participants left on the hit CBS show, with guessers c itin g  com p uter cod es, sop histicated  voice analyses and grainy photos in predicting who gets booted from the island of Pulau Tiga. Bookmakers are urging true believers to back their theories

with cash. The biggest TV mys- tery since J.R . was shot on "Dallas” has set off an obsessive search for clues reminiscen t o f when B eatles fans played records backwards for supposed evidence o f whether Paul McCartney was dead.“ It’s a lot like the Kremlinologists o f the Cold War days, who would pore over photos from the Soviet Union to see who was in favor with the politicians,” said Paul Sims of Dallas, who runs a Web

site c learin g h o u se  o f “ S u r v i v o r ” r u m o r s ,  www.survivorsucks.com.The latest theory com es from a computer hacker who discovered that CBS Web designers, in material supposedly unavailable to the public, had placed a red X over pictures o f all 16 contestants except for one — youth basketball coach Gervase Peterson. The X has been used on the site to denote people voted off the island. Since this theory

began to spread, more than half o f the people betting on an In ternet site, w w w ln tertop s.com , have picked Peterson, a spokesman said. Is this a legitimate mistake that inadvertently  revealed what has been one o f television’s best-kept secrets?"N o  c o m m e n t,” C B S spokesw om an C o llee n  Sullivan said.Or is this simply a false lead posted by a mischievous CBS Web worker who wanted to

completionsend people off the trail?"N o  co m m e n t,” Sullivan said again.CBS, o f course, loves every m inute o f the sp eculation . "Survivor” drew nearly 25 million viewers last week and is the unqualified TV sensation o f the summer.Sims’ site hasn’t picked an ultimate winner, though it has correctly predicted the last four people to be voted off the island by their fellow ca staways.
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Texas Tech SGA Presidential 
Committee positions still available

ft»ittaiaatBOg»Badyi¥Bft>hif for ntmlrnfs on various Special Presi
dential Commfrtrw  m  weB m  Uohwntty Standing  Committees.

There are already raĉ e than 100 Haas 1fecfa students serving the Tech 
community as members o f these committees. The following is a list o f 
committees with avattabte positions and the number o f open spots on

FLAGSHIP,/rom p. 1Texas Tech, in order to meet the criteria, the university would have to invest m illions o f dollars towards hiring around 200 new faculty positions and in building more facilities in order to gain the designation. He also said after talking to members o f some of the legislature, he believes the proposal won’t pass the Texas Legislature, and any extra funding received will be because o f more available funding to higher education in Texas - not because of this proposal.“From what 1 have heard, they are not very impressed, and the legislature is not seriously considering the proposal," Schm idly said. ‘ I never thought that the C u n n in g h a m  plan w ould be implemented. The chances look pretty slim. If funding were available, it would be allocated to help higher education all over the state. We would get additional funding to start doing these things.”

However, Schmidly said because o f the prestige and the benefits Tech would receive from earning this recognition, the university has already begun plans to reach this goal possibly by the year 2005. He said the building of the new English/Philosophy/ Education Complex, as well as plans for a new experimental science facility, is part o f the administration’s plan to reach this goal.Swayze said the administration has been devoting more funds to the research side of education but has been careful not to sacrifice undergraduate teaching while trying to accom plish this goal. The designation of a flagship school is one of the most prestigious honors that a university can -earn. Schmidly said the benefits to the university upon getting this type of designation are numerous, including the added value of a degree from the university for students and smaller teacher/student ratios.
M Um M , from p. 1 a former Texas Tech student and owner o f Lew is C o n stru ctio n  Company, as a tribute to the work that he did in helping to build Texas Tech and the com m unity before passing away in 1989.“ I cam e to m eet H .C . Lewis prior to moving to Lubbock, who is one o f those legendary, larger-

than-life contractors -  one o f many who helped to build and expand Texas Tech and Lubbock after World War II," Howard Cowan said.“So we w anted to honor H .C . Lewis as being one of those pioneers in this part of this state who meant so much to construction and to Texas Tech."Howard Cowan said they chose the

construction technology program for the endowed chair after learning about the program and the projects they had been working on.He said he wanted to aid those who had the desire to actually go out and build things instead of focusing on the architecture aspect o f engineering.Marcy said by establishing an en-

dowed chair, the gift will allow the construction technology program to grow because it will aid in attracting more quality people to the program.He also noted in the state of Texas, there are only two institutions that offer study in construction technology -  Texas A&M and Tech.
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Bear kills man in Alaskan campgroundJUNEAU, Alaska (AP)— in a rare The attack apparently hap-predatory attack, a brown bear kitted and partially ate a man at a campground a few miles from a bear-viewing site in far southeast Alaska.The body o f George Ttillos, 41. was found Saturday at die Run Amuck campground near Hyder, a small community on the Canadian border about 75 miles northeast o f Ketchikan.

pened sometime late Friday.I t  was not a matter of slapping him around. The bear ate on him." state trooper Sgt. Steve Garrett said Monday.After the bear was shot and killed , b iologists found the victim’s flesh in Its stomach, said Bruce Dinneford, regional management coordinator for the state Division ofWUdlife Conservation.
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Entrance open after 
three weeks closureThe entrance to the Texas Tech campus at 19th Street and Boston Avenue reopened Saturday afternoon after being closed for nearly three weeks.The intersection was closed in order to resurface the asphalt. Director of ! Grounds Maintenance Dewey Shroyer l said.He said the major reason for the resurfacing was to sm ooth out the bumps and make the bus ride a little nicer through that intersection.Another street repair project currently being worked on are the repairs to Flint Avenue between 18th Street and Main Street.
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Pearl Jam concert tickets still available
Popular rock band fails to be Spirit 
Arena's fourth sellout performance
by Amy Curry

Staff Writer

D esp ite  three sellou t show s in the U n ited  Spirit Arena during its first year of operation, 1,690 seats for the Pearl Jam concert, scheduled for Oct. 18, in the United Spirit Arena, remain unclaim ed.Ralph DeW itt, owner o f Ralph’s Records, said tickets are still on sale, but the best seats sold shortly after tickets went on sale.Therefore, the only seating available is either behind the stage or on the higher levels.Since the completion and opening o f the aren a, tick ets for sp ecial events and concerts have been on demand.The Lady Raiders basketball team ranked No. 2 in the nation for attendance during their first season in the facility.The arena has also attracted m usic icons such as Elton John, KISS

and the Dixie Chicks.These headliners prompted d evoted fans to camp all night outside Ralph’s Records in order to see their favo rite  sin gers and m u sicia n s . However, some fans came up empty- handed.Seats for the Elton John show were gone the day they went on sale, and KISS sold out in a mere two hours.Tickets to the Dixie Chicks’ August 6 performance sold out in a record time of 41 minutes. 1,000 additional seats were later released but sold out in less than an hour.In a previous interview, general manager of the United Spirit Arena Kent Merideth said he felt the Pearl Jam concert has not sold out b ecause it has not had the same publicity as the other acts.Paul Houk, a senior phychology major from M idland, said he has already purchased his ticket to the Pearl Jam concert but was surprised at the news that the show is not a sellout thus far.

“ I just assum ed that they sold out," he said. “ It is Pearl Jam, and I figured a lot o f people, including p eop le  in M id lan d  and O d essa , would want to come up here and see them .”DeWitt said many Texas Tech students either did not know Pearl Jam was com ing or did not know the tickets went on sale.However, once students return for the Fall sem ester, he said tickets probably will not last long.“1 think as Pearl Jam fever catches on, and once students get back, the concert will sell out," he said.
Wireless group to require cell phone makers 
to provide radiation information to customersNEW YORK (AP) — Cellular phone makers will be required to disclose information on radiation levels produced by their phones under a new policy adopted fay the phone radiation is dangerous, but that future research may show otherwise.“There has been increasing interest in this, and this is our way of responding, but we were also looking for an opportunity to make this information more un-

derstandabie for consum ers," said Jo-Anne Basile, an official with trade group.There’s been no medical evidence suggesting that radiation from mobile phones m ight cause cancer or other health problem s. But at the same time, there’s no definitive proof that cell phone radiation is harmless. The radiation reading, known as the "specific absorption rate" is a measure o f the amount of radiation absorbed by the body while using a mo-

bile phone.Every phone maker needs to report that figure to the Federal Com m unications Com m ission when applying for product approval.The FCC began making those readings available in late 1998, but the information was not easy to find and it was not until last m onth that the agency began m aking the inform ation more widely available on its web site.

Tickets for the Pearl Jam show, Df  Ralph’s Records at 909 Universityscheduled for October 25, can still be Qr 3322 82nd Street or by calling Se-purchased for $32 at either location lect-A-Seat at 770-2000.
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Pearl Jam is the only concert hosted in the Spirit Arena that has not sold out in its first day of ticket sales. The concert is 

scheduled for Oct. IS.
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Flagship fight 
worth effort

It may be the lack of legislative clout. Or. it may be the absen ce o f e co n o m ic  p ull. N on eth eless, West Texas gets treated like a stepchild by our friend s in Austin.In Ja n u ary, University of Texas S y s t e m ’ s Board o f Regents d iscussed a plan calling for the funding o f more Texas public universities, a m o n g  them Texas Tech U niversity, in order to achieve first Tier Research I status.In his m agnanim ity outgoing system , Chancellor W illiam  H. C u n n in g h a m  unveiled a plan stipulating that UT-Austin and Texas A&M should receive full funding equal to other top public in stitu tio n s in the 10 largest states. More importantly, only after this full investment in Texas’ top two public institutions would these other bargaining chips -  Texas Tech and U niversity  o f Houston -  in the deal receive any educational funds.Now the UT Board of Regents has done itself one better.Last week, the Regents established a revised plan recommending that legislators establish more universities in the state of Texas with flagship status. However, this arrangement, a UT system-centric plan also including the University o f Houston, virtually ignores the regional needs of West Texas.According to comments made to The UD  in today’s front page story, after discussing the issue with some state legislators, Tech President Elect David Schimdly exjjects the current plan to fail in the legislature -  as it should.W ith West Texas an afterthought in the m inds o f these Austinites, the time is rijje for Tech to develop and release its own p lan  p aving the way for the region’s future.Thus, incoming President Elect Schm idly comes to Tech at a perfect time with a vision aimed to enhance the university with a research emphasis and obtain Re

search I classification by 2005.Tech would require an estimated $200 million infusion and 200 fu ll-tim e faculty ap p o in tments just to bring the university (no. 125) into the top 100 on the N atio nal S cien ce  Foundation rankings of universities.However, for a region facing a declining agricultural industry, such a hefty reinvention of the university is well worth the price. Tech has the potential to serve West Texas in much the same way UT has served the technological hotbed of Austin.Throughout the nation, from California’s Silicon Valley to North Carolina’s Research Triangle, investment in research and educational infrastructure has laid the seeds for high-tech industry and company spin-offs.Detractors often find investment in research seems to offer direct benefits to graduate students and professors intending to research rather than teach.All too often the glossy covers o f university recruitm ent brochures highlighting state-of-the- art research facilities and quality professors fail to translate into tangible benefits for undergraduate students faced with the reality of graduate assistant’s instructing classes.However, the long-term possibilities in terms of job opportunities and internships for undergraduates are immense.With this in m ind, Schm idly and Tech C h a n c e llo r  John Montford’s hope for Texas’ third flagship school should encom pass a model that does not sacrifice the needs o f the majority of undergraduates for the promise land of increased research d ollars.Rather, the university’s long- range plan should also incorporate undergraduates into the educational discovery process of research facilitated by these dollars.In a little less than two weeks, on Aug. 1, Schmidly will begin his term as president. Let us hope that his tenure also marks the beginning o f a new era with Tech serving as a technological and research center for rejuvenation of the region.
Sandeep Rao is from Houston 

and is currently a first year student 
in the MD/MBA program at the 
Texas Tech School o f Medicine.

Sandeep
Rao

Columnist

I got your backTo the editor I am also quite dismayed at the Rec’s policy for non-students like my poor fellow Red Raider, David Darrigan. David, I’m terribly sorry for your non-Techsan-like experience you encountered at the Rec and would like to see som ething done about it as well.I recently called up to the Rec to inquire on prices for usage because I couldn’t believe they would charge me, a Tech employee and student, to use the facility. I've already paid for four semesters now. Sure enough, “That will be $ 10." Even though 1 took classes the first summer session, am enrolled full time for the Fall, and work in the University Center, they are going to charge me $ 10 for using the facility only for the time span of a little over a month. I only want to swim.I’m not into weight lifting, running, basketball, volleyball, racquetball, etc. I just want to swim. Granted, $10 is an awesome price when you think of all the Rec has to offer, but come on, I’m a college kid who has paid my Rec fees ample amount of times through my semester tuition. You would think that they’d offer different plans for the different areas of the Rec since they’re going to charge the students who keep them alive. 1 probably wouldn’t mind paying $5 for the little time that I need the pool, but there’s just something about charging the poorTech students, again and again who truly respect the Rec and love it for all it offers them. Call me crazy, but don’t we get raped for everything on campus as it is? Don’t rake us over coals and try to penny pinch

our recreational use too!
Kaley Paris 

Junior
broadcast journalism

A ll in the jobTo the Editor: This is in response to David Darrigan’s July 11th letter to the editor regarding the Rec Center policy. They were just doing their jobs! 1 refuse to believe that your manager at One Guy from Italy would allow you to help out customer after customer, day after day who forgot their money. If that were the case, people would be flocking to One Guy’s for free calzones.Why should they let you slide by? Who do you make exceptions for? Just the cute ones? Just the ones who seem really sincere about not knowing the rules or forgetting their money or promising to leave just as soon as they can run tell their friends?It wasn’t personal. Nobody saw you walking through the doors and decided to make your day hell. Five dollars may not have made a big difference that one time, but it would add up if they let student after student by without paying. I can’t believe that you wanted this guy to risk getting in trouble and perhaps even losing his job just to be nice to you!And the job isn’t as easy as you think. It’s people like you who bitch about the rules and want to break the rules who make the job hard. I would know, I sat at that ID station for two years.
Meagan Schlueter 

Tech grad, former Rec employee

Where does it go?To the Editor: As I was aimlessly searching for something to read in Friday’s University Daily, 1 came across a letter that really just blew my mind. Ms. Harrison, I’M not taking enough hours? After reading your letter, I was appalled by what you had to say.Maybe you haven't checked your last tuition bill lately. Well I have, and regardless of whether I am taking just one hour or 19, a part of every one of my hard-earned dollars goes towards the glorious Rec Center. So, the statement that the Student Rec Center is a privilege and not a right is absolutely ridiculous. I am a senior here at this wonderful university, and 1 am taking three hours each session. That’s because with work, it’s all I have time to take. And when 1 come to the Rec to work out and wind down, and I have to hear, “I'm sorry, you can’t come in, you’re not taking enough hours,” I need to inform you that I am taking plenty of hours, in fact, I've taken 117 to be exact.Enough of our “tuition” is going to I-ord knows where, so give us a break. And if you have a problem with your little ID check post, w ell... maybe you ought to look somewhere else.The Student Rec (Center is a part of this university just like the UC and every other building here on this campus. What would happen if the jieople who worked in the UC started saying, “I'm sorry, you can’t sit on these couches, you’re not taking enough hours?”
Bryan Bailey 

Senior
Corporate Finance/Economics
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Women rule Olympic trialsSACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — The day belonged to three remarkable women.Marion Jones won her second event of the U .S. Olym pic track and field trials with the sweet poise that could make her the darling of the Sydney Games.Jackie Joyner-Kersee fell short in her com eback attem pt and bid a graceful farew ell to the sport she dominated for so long.And Marla Runyan com pleted her inspiring journey from  disabled athlete to Olym pian, the first legally blind competitor to earn a spot on any U .S . O lym pic team.“ I think my vision is just a circu m stan ce  that h a p pened, and I don't look at it as a barrier,” Runyan said. "I never said, ‘I want to be the first legally blind runner to make the O lym pics.’ 1 just

wanted to be an Olympian.”Despite a painful leg injury, with 20-300 vision in her right eye and 20-400 in her left, she fin ish ed  third in the 1,500 meters Sunday, behind winner Regina Jacobs and runner-up Suzy Hamilton Favor.“She was incredibly courageous,” Jacobs said.Jones added the long jump title to the 100 meters crown she won on Saturday, but not before flirting with disaster and nearly ruining her hopes of five gold medals in Sydney.She fouled on her first two attempts. If she fouled again, or had a bad jum p that left her in eighth place or lower among the 12 competitors, she would not advance to the finals. The long jum p would belong to someone else.“After the second jum p, I turned around and saw the red flag,” Jones said, “And I said ‘OK, I've got one more, and if I

don’t get into it, this dream will be over.”’She looked to the stands for encou ragem en t from  her co a ch  Trevor G rah am  and husban d C .J .  H unter, who made the Olympic team in the shot put on Saturday.“As soon as I saw they believed in me, I had no problem ,” Jones said.She was careful to take off far behind the starting board and made the finals comfortably at 22 feet, 1 3/4 inches. Then, on her fifth and next-to- last attempt o f the day, she soared 23-0 1/2, the fourth- best jum p in the world this year.“ I’ve been waiting for that ju m p  all year,” Jones said. "That it came at the Olympic trials is great. I’ll be ready for Sydney.”Joyner-Kersee faced the reality that her 38-year-old legs could not m atch those o f a

new generation o f jum pers. Aim ing to qualify for a fifth O ly m p ics , Joyner-Kersee could manage only a distant sixth at 21-10 3/4.Six Olym pic medals, more than any other female American athlete, three o f them  gold, will have to suffice.“ 1 thought that m aybe I could put it together, but I can’t be disappointed,” Joyner- Kersee said. “ It was really a long shot. Not to take anything from any of the other jumpers. They jum ped well, and they deserve to go. I deserve to go home and do what I was doing before I decided to come back out.”Then she laughed, as she often does, and warned her husband-coach Bob Kersee that she would never compete again.“Not even in the Masters," she said. "I'm  going to tell Bobby, Don’t even try that.”

Floyd ends w inning  
drought w ith m ajorDEARBORN, M ich. (AP) — Ray Floyd admits he’s always been a good putter. He works hard at it.Now that his back isn’t k illin g h im , the rest o f Floyd’s considerable game is dependable again, too.Floyd, who hadn’t won in four years, birdied two o f the last three holes to win h is second Senior Players Cham pionship tide, beating Larry Nelson and Cana Quigley by one stroke Sunday.“I love being inside the ropes,” Floyd said. *1 love the com petition. And if  you love the competition, you want to play weH" That’s something Floyd had been unable to do. Back and neck injuries had m ade the gam e al

m ost too painful. But a new exercise routine m ade his body healthy and golf guru Rick Smith helped Floyd build a new golf swing.It all came together at the T PC o f M ich igan , which just happened to be the site o f Floyd's last win in 1996.“It was fun walking up to  th e  18th green and hearing the app lause, and know ing that I needed the putt," Floyd said.Floyd, who shot 6-un- der-par 66fora 15-under 273 to*al, still trailed Quigley by one as he approached the last hole, a par 4. A  3-wood off the tee and a wedge left him a 20- foot putt up a ridge.

TYPING
PA PERS TYPED. S3 pet page, double spaced S4 per page 15 

spaced 15 per page seigle spaced Dave 796-2851

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Su p e ra  tutomgw«» 12* years of experience Exam reviews group 

and rtkvtoual rates C a l The Account ng Tutors, 24 hours 796- 

7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors w4h up to 10 years' experience n  Biology 
Chemistry, Engfcsh. Math P hysrs and more C a l 797-1605 or see 

www colegiatetulonng com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There s  no substtute tor one-on-one tutonng Over 35 years expe
rience covering Math 0301 to 2350 C a l 785-2750 seven days a 

week

HELP WANTED
ACCEPTING  APPLICATIONS for Fa l positions Lifeguards and 
shalow water aerobe nstructors Appfy at the YWCA. 35th & Ffcnt.

792-2723

B LE SS YOUR Heart Restaurant now hang part-tme evenmg 
kitchen staff W i work around schoo* schedule Appfy at 3701 19#» 
Street between 200  A 4 00 p m Monday - Friday

CLUB ATHENS s  now accepkng apokcahons for w airesses Apply 

n  person Tuesday through Saturday from 4 00 pm .-700 p m. Ask 

for Kns 1718 Avenue F.

CO VERG IRLS PHOTOGRAPHY s  seefcrg model canckdates rter- 
ested i) subm itng a photography test to numerous modekng assign

ments now available Never a fee 796-2549

C R O SSED  K EYS W ne U qua Store on Tahoka Highway 6  takng 
appkeafions tor mmedote employment Appkcrtons must be we« 
groomed, neat, dependable and motivated, and at least 21 years of 
age Our employees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly and 
must be able to work momng evenmg and weekend sh its Must be 
ava4ab)e through Hofcday season and n o  next year Apply r  person 
Monday • Fnday between 100-500 pm  Interview appointments will 

be arranged as appkeatens are received

D AV IS LAWN & Tree Care^arth W nd & Water looking tor rekable 

employees Lawn mantenance landscapng and general ofhee help 

C a l 746-9147

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE 6  now htong tor Fa l rush Interested 

appkeants please appfy at any Double T Bookstore or contact 
Matthew McDonald, 799-6757

FedEx GROUND
FedEx Ground has rimediate openngs sortrg and unloadrg pack
ages Staffing pay s  $7 OGhour plus 50 tu4wn assetane* after 30 

days and two 50 raises withal 180 w orkrg days Monday-Fnday 
start work at 5 0 0  am . finish «  8 30-1000 am  dependrg on your 
schedule No weekends C a l FedEx Ground at 745-7197 E06/AA

FULL TIME IS  specialist Job duties Be toe lead Database 
Developer Adm nstralor tor ndustry specie  protect Quattcahons 

Extensa« experience wth Mcrosoft Access. Microsoft VBA. strong 
knowledge of ntemet technologies working knowledge of Mcrosoft 

SO L Server and web ntegraten would be a plus interested paries 
send resume' to sfobsOm edgroup com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION help *« *e d  H a l day and ful day 

avaiabie Appfy 3806 50to. suae 102, or ca l between 1000am  and 
500  pm  daiy. 7930047

PART-TIME HELP waited Apply r  person. Doc 's Liquor Stote

PART-TIME W AREHOUSE portion year round Monday - Fnday. 
100-500 pm  Forklift experience preferred Good drwng record 

requred C « l Pal. 745-2019

ROOM AND board to colege female nterested r  helpmg out w#i 
our ch*jren (ages 1. 6. 8. 10, & 13) Room amenftes nctude ful 
bath. b«g screen TV. tvng area, stereo system, and king bed We 

also have home an Possum  Kngdom Lake, some weekend tops 
posstole Please cal 748-7827 tor memew

STUOEY W HILE wortung! Answering service operators needed tor

1100 p m -7 00  am  shit C a l 771-1501

TEACHER N EEDED  tor after school program Must be 21 must 
have experience dnvtig a 15 passenger van CPR/Fest Ato certtoed 

Apply c  person. 5320 50fo

TEACH ERS N EEDED  for childcare A M and P M sh its avaiabie 
Experience w«h groups of children requeed C P R ^ rst art certified 
$SS Appfy to person. 5320 50fo

TUTORÆ ABY-sitter ChUren 1st - 8th grade Monday-fnday and 
some weekends 748-7827 to appfy

W OMEN’S  PROTECTIVE Services has im ed ate  part-ttme open- 
togs tor C n ss Intervention Speaaksts starting at $6 hourly Must be 

able to work ftexfcle hours, ndudng nights weekends and hokdays 
as needed Bifcngua! preferred, along unto a high school (kptoma 
must demonstrate emottonal stabbty, a positive atixude patience, 
empathy assertiveness and good ksterwig s k is  Crisis rtervenfion 

experience preferred Responstofcties nctude handhng ense cals, 
ntormal enunseing. sheler and record mantenance. volunteer 
actM tes and other ckxies as assigned W PS s  an EOE Please sub
mit resume by 7/22AX) to P  0  Box 54089. Lubbock. TX 79453

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHW ATER APARTMENTS. 4th & Loop 793-1038 Ureque 
one bedroom flats and two bedroom townhouses SaMto tie s fire
places. pool, some washer/dryer connects, on Tech bus route 
Fumehed and unfumehed Sm al pets welcome

HALF BLOCK Tech furnished garage-type efficiency apartment 

Parting, no pets, serous students onty $285'morth b is  pato 792- 

3118

H U NDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await you when you 
rent at Park Terrace Apartments, 2401 45th Street Enjoy the beds 
and squrrels and other critters kke no place else to Lubbock Quiet, 
secluded Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
avaiabie now Pre-ieasng tor August 795*174

ONE BEDROOM  house, rear $285/month $7S/deport U tibes 

pato No pets 4205 16#» 792-4281

ONE BEDROOM  h i b is  pad. security bght and alarm, 2116 15fh, 
$195/month C a l James at 745-1614

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2-1 DUPLEX, two blocks from Tech Newly remodeled Washer/dryer 
toduded $475Anonti 747-3083

2207 17ti. three bedroom one bato $65(Vmorth 763-3401

2208 16#». three bedroom one bath front house. $775 One bed
room, one bat» back houses. $325 763-3401

2305 15t». toree bedroom one bdh $65<ymonti 763-3401

3-1-1 HO USE. 2317 48th. w/d hook-up carpeted, bfcnds 

Redeoorated. no pets, fenced yard $600month 799*362

APARTMENTS. ONE and two bedroom Large, secure, near Tech 

$3i0-$390rtnonti 749-1569

"ATTRACTIVE 2-1 DUPLEX
Great area, near Tech, kitohen appkances Wd provtoed No more 
trudgng to the tamdramat! Charmng patio One year lease No pets 
$495/marth pkr $300 depose 6109-A 37#» 762-4312

BEAUTlffFUL FOUR bedroom Tech Terrace area Central ar. hard
wood floors $l200rtnonth No pets 3014 29#» A l defats at properly
CHATEAU D EV LLE  Apartments a l b is  pato Two bedroom tor 
$325 effnence far $185 2024 10#». 763-4420

CHEAP RENT!
One bedroom, one bath W a * to Tech Avaiabie now 747-3083. 

leave message

COMING AUGUST 1. nee homes tor rent Two ana three bedrooms, 
includes a l appkances. washer/dryer connecfions ceing fans cen
tral a» and heat Call tor more rto  797-6274

CUTE 2-1 near Tech Central ax S63S/morth No pets' 3116 30ft 
A l details at property

M C E  3/2/C. storage, hardwood floors, centraI heat and a r Avaiabie 

August 16 3318 32nd $875 797-3030

ONE BEDROOM  apartneot w#i fireplace refngerator, dsharasher 
store, wafc-to closet $375Anonf» wi#i water pato $150 deposit 20#» 

A Unwersiy C a l 785-7300

ONE BEDROOM  duplex, h a i block from the campus, a l b is  pato

2413 8th Street $300. 797-3030

ONE BEDROOM  one ba#» centre! heal and nr. fireplace wood 
floors 2304 14th Street. $395/morth 763-3401

ONE BEDROOM  one bath Lndsey Apartments wood ftoory 2302 
17#i Street $385/morth 763-3401

ONE BLOCK from campus' One bedroom apartment Rear entrance 

Appkances 2432-8 21st Street $25Qfmont». 787-2323

Q IC . TWO & three bedroom houses Sou#» at campus avatabte

mmeckalefy 762-1776

O N E.IW O . three four bedroom houses and duplexes Near Tech»» 

Overton $300 • $1200 Abtoe Rentals. 790-7275

PARK V EW  APARTMENTS. 2101 14#» Street Two bedroom one 
ba#i ASK ABOUT HUGE STUDENT D ISCO U N TS Central a r and 
heat, prwacy gates and aiam s n  every apartment BeauMM park

across the street 763-2933

REAR APARTMENT near Tech, totaly remodeled one or two peo

ple 785-3099 or 789-8201

STUDENT HO U SING  Beautiui efficiency 2208 15#». rear 
$225ftnon#i One & two bedroom duplex. $350 A $500. b is  pato. 
1904 17#» 744-7300

TECH TERRACE, two betkoom. 2 1/2 bath. 3021 21« Street, 
$1500ftnonth. 763-3401

TWO BEDROOM, one baft duplex new pant ri and out. appkances 
fenced yad  2115-8 29th Street $450/mon#i. 787-2323

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
BELLYDANCE C LA SSES are bemg held «  Maxey Com nutfy 

Canter. 4020 30#» A Oxford Tuesdays 6 0 0 -7 0 0  p m  
W etkiesdays 600-7.00 p m ongong C a i 767-37%

BELLYDANCE C LA SSES. Kimanv Ryu Oogo 5411 Aberdeen next 

to De l Palace Tuesdays and Thtndays 10O0 a m  • noon 
SS/dass F a  r t ormbkon 747-4620

GUITAR LESSO N S Concert erlst Begroner advanced AS styles 

Reasonable rales 25%  discount «art-up mont»' Park Toeer. near 

Ted» Grisant» G uiar Stwko 747-6106 C D 's «  Hastngs M use  and

Loofctog for i  Place te Live?
www. housing 101.net
Your move off campus! 
Search for apartments; 
Find summer housing.

SERVICES

STUDENT LOANS
F ra  Bank A Trua Lubbock TX makes student loans Lender C  f  

820377 Cafl 788-U0OO tor délais

ROOMMATES
MALE HOUSEM ATE w ih Tech Engneenng students near Tech 
off -street parting. $22S/mon#t 749-1569

FO R LEASE, live berkoom home walung dtíance to Texas Tech, 
large W ng area large Wehen fenceo front yard C a l 523-9969 tor 
appontmert

GOOO LOCATION, near Tech Large two bedroom, hardwood 
floors fenced w/d connectons 2704 21 a  Street, 744-1019

GREAT ONE bedroom house Appkances. garage 2001 25#» Street 
$350/month 787-2323

G REAT TWO bedroom house Hardwood floors, large yard, wash- 
er/(kyer furnished 2120 28#» $575 797-6358

LARGE 3fthouse w«h two bvng areas Avaiabie Augusi 1 3601 

33rd. $750. 797-3030

NEAR TECH Efficiency apartment. $25(Vmonth plus b is  Avaiabie 

August 21 2204 29th Street, rear 744-4484 or 747-2158

NEW LY REM OOELED one, two foree tour and five bedroom hous

es tor lease C a l 785-7361. leave message

COME IN and show your Texas Tech I D  and receive your specoi 
Tech dscount Mattress Ijqutoators. 3207 34th Street 795-8143

DOLL HO USE in Tech Tenace 2-1 des^ner parts cecamc He. 
new »wood floors 2512 29th Street $59.500 797-6274

DOUBLE PILLOW  top queen set. $288. ivaiabte r  a l sizes 

Mattress Uqutoalors, 3207 34th Sheet 795-8143

LUBBOCK MAGAZINE
F a  sale by owner (806) 747-4020

TECH SPEC IAL Bnng to Vms ad and recewe a free frame •#» pur 
chase of any mattress set over $118 Mattress ijqutoators 3207 
34th Street 795*143

TEXAS TECH Special Crazy Qufft oueen set $188 A l sizes avai

abie Mattress Uqutoalors 3207 34ti Sheet 795-8143

WE HAVE Futons with mattress startng al $198 Mattress 
Uqutoalors 3207 34#» Street 795-8143

RESPO N SIBLE FEM ALE warned to share me* 3-2-2 to great u fe  
neighborhood w ih just myseff F a  more rtormahon caff 745-8645 a  
786-0529

TWO FEM ALE roommates to share 3/2/2 house to Sou#» Lubbock 

Grem tocaban'$250 p k i 1/3 b is  C a l 781 1569
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'X -m en ' takes N o. 1 at box office; 'Scary M ovie' fallsLOS A N G ELES (AP) — The futuristic “ X -m en” conquered all op p osition in movie theaters over the weekend, earning $54.5 m illion.The co m ic-b o o k  ad ap tation  o f conflict between good and evil genetic m utants also had the sixth-

h igh est th ree-d ay  o p en e r o f all tim e. Prelim inary estim ates had the film  e a rn in g  $57.5 m illio n , w hich w ould have been fourth- highest.T h e sum  n o n e th e le ss  was a record for a three-day July weekend.

“ Men in Black” held the previous three-day record, $51.1 m illion.W ith a stalw art cast in clu d in g  Patrick Stewart, Ian M cKellen and Halle Berry, it grabbed No. 1, held the previous w eekend by "Scary  M ovie.”

People ■ News
M iller serious about new football rolePASADENA, Calif. (AP)— All jokes aside, Dennis Miller is serious about his new football role.“ I just don't want to convey I’m going to be the court jester out there. If I see a chance for a humorous shot I’ll take it, but I’m there to talk about a football game," said the comedian, who will join the broadcasting team of ABC’s "Monday Night Football.”Miller, a former “Saturday Night Live” regular and the host of his own HBO comedy show, is part of a drastic reworking of the broadcast team that ABC Sports hopes will reverse a ratings decline.Producer Don Ohlmeyer, who picked the new crew, said Sunday that Miller represents a different approach to sportscasting. “Dennis gives us much closer to a fan’s point of view than has ever been on television.”

Baseball card fetches $1.1 mil at auctionNEW YORK (AP) — Call it a grand slam for Honus Wagner.A baseball card depicting the Pittsburgh Pirates shortstop, issued in 1909, fetched $1.1 million.The near mint-condition card was sold Saturday on the eBay online auction house.The card, won in an auction for $640,500 by renowned Chicago-based collector Michael Gidwitz in 1996, broke its own record for a sports card."We’ve had several very high-priced items, but unfortunately because of the sheer volume o f items, we don’t have a list of highest auctions,” eBay spokesman Kevin Pursglove said. “But it’s safe to say that this Wagner card is in the top two or three.”The card is widely regarded as one of the rarest and most coveted among collectors. It is the finest known specimen of about 50 Wagner cards known to exist from the 1909 set.
'Gingrich' sequel to air end of AugustPETOSKEY, Mich. (AP) — First there was “Newt Gingrich and the Republican Revolution."Now it’s time for part two. David Crouse, who made the first Public Broadcasting Service documentary, is back with a sequel about the former House speaker’s downfall.“This is a historical piece on one man’s ability to operate under duress,” Crouse said last week.“The Fall o f Newt Gingrich” is scheduled to air on most PBS stations Aug. 30, he said.Crouse said he has been fascinated with Gingrich since meeting him in 1985.“He is one of the two or three most compelling political figures of our time,” Crouse said. “People either love him or they hate him .”Filming on the Gingrich sequel began in August 1998. Crouse said he planned to show a different side of Gingrich other than the “bombastic side that the national news was portraying.”
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S h a n g r i f L a

Close to Tech/ I  
On Tech Express

Great Location! 
1,2,3 Bedrooms 

Laundry Facilities

V

L 1
J w

t ' a|
m V w P

LOW
Student
Airfares

Europe • Africa 
Asia • South America

More Than
100 Departure Cities!

Eurailpasses 
Bus Passes 

Study Abroad

stu dentW v « a  u n i v e r s e•com
I T * S  Y O U R  W O R L D .  E X P L O R E  IT.

StudentUniverse.com8 0 0 -2 7 2 -0 6 7 6
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THE FOUNTAINS
Apartments 

(806) 796-2244
5001 Chicago • Lubbock, TX 79414 ASK ABOUT 

OUR
2 BEDROOM 
SPECIALS!

I * *—
* Beautiful 2 bedroom floor plan

-NOW AVAILABLE- 
*Wood plank flooring 
*Washers/Dryers included
* Intrusion alarms
* Fully equipped kitchens 

-with new microwave
*Great exterior amenities! 
*New FREE Video Library 
""AWESOME Pool Parties!

cmannah Oaks
(806) 797-8612

5204 50th • Lubbock, TX 79414

‘Be a u t iju fS  t ate-of-the-A rt 
fitness Center 

Overlooking the pool!

URGE 2 BEDROOM 
FLOOR mil 

MIIUILE NOW!
IND FOR HUGOS!!

•‘White oakcahinetry
• fully ‘Equipped JQtchens 
•Crown molding
• Large closets
• fireplaces 
•‘Washers/dryers 
included in some apartments


